FREE PATTERN

Design S8636 A/B • Hat and Loop with Lace Pattern
Hat: to fit 20½-22“ [52-56cm] head.
Loop: about 8⅝“ [22cm] wide and 59“ [150cm]
in circumference.
Materials: Schachenmayr original Northern,
1 ball [100g] for the hat and 3 balls [300g] for the
loop each #00220 teal.
One each US 6-8 [4-5mm] and US 7-9 [4.5-5.5mm]
circular needle 16“ [40cm] long, plus five US 7-9
[4.5-5.5mm] dpn for the hat, five US 7 [4.5mm]
needles for the loop, and one cable needle for both
designs.
Rib pattern: alt K1, P1.
Basic pattern: work foll chart in rnds for hat, and
in rows for loop. All rnds or rows are shown as sts
appear on RS of work. Read rnds and RS rows from
right to left, and WS rows from left to right.
Hat: work rnds 1 and 2 once, then rep rnds 3 to 14
throughout.
Loop: rep rows 3 to 14 throughout.

Gauge: with 4.5-5.5mm needles and basic pattern
(stretched slightly) 20 sts and 24 rnds/rows, each to
4“ [10cm].
INSTRUCTIONS, Hat
With 4-5mm circular needle cast on 80 sts and work
2“ [5cm] rib patt; start rnd with P1.
Cont with 4.5-5.5mm needles and basic patt = motif
of 16 or 20 sts 5 times. After 1st rnd there are 100
sts on the needle.
When work measures 8⅞“ [22.5cm], after a 6th rnd
patt, start to dec as foll (change to the dpn as required): P the 3 P sts tog 10 times = 80 sts. Cont
with st-st.
In 2nd foll rnd K2tog every 2 sts 26 times, end with
K2 = 54 sts.
In 2nd foll rnd K2tog every 2 sts 18 times = 36 sts.
In 2nd foll rnd K2tog every 2 sts 12 times = 24 sts.
Then K2tog throughout until 6 sts rem. Pull sts tog
firmly with the remaining yarn and darn away yarn
tail.
Total height about 10¼“ [26cm].

INSTRUCTIONS, Loop
Cast on 59 sts and work 1st WS row as foll: 3 selvage sts, ★K3, P3, K1, P3, rep 4 times from ★, K3,
3 selvage sts. Cont with basic patt as foll: 3 selvage
sts, motif of 20 sts 2 times, sts 1 to 13 of motif once,
3 selvage sts.
In height work rows 3 to 14 30 times, binding off sts
in last row.
Finishing: block piece to measurements, cover with
a damp cloth and allow to dry. Sew cast-on and
bound-off edges tog.
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3 selvage sts for the loop: at each end work in RS
rows K1, then sl1p wyif, K1; in WS rows sl1p wyif,
K1, slip wyif.

Hat: to fit 20½-22“ [52-56cm] head.
Loop: about 8⅝“ [22cm] wide and 59“ [150cm]
in circumference.
Materials: Schachenmayr original Northern,
1 ball [100g] for the hat and 3 balls [300g] for the
loop each #00220 teal.
One each US 6-8 [4-5mm] and US 7-9 [4.5-5.5mm]
circular needle 16“ [40cm] long, plus five US 7-9
[4.5-5.5mm] dpn for the hat, five US 7 [4.5mm]
needles for the loop, and one cable needle for both
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designs.

2“ [5cm] rib patt; start rnd with P1.
Cont with 4.5-5.5mm needles and basic patt = motif
of 16 or 20 sts 5 times. After 1st rnd there are 100
sts on the needle.
When work measures 8⅞“ [22.5cm], after a 6th rnd
patt, start to dec as foll (change to the dpn as required): P the 3 P sts tog 10 times = 80 sts. Cont
with st-st.
In 2nd foll rnd K2tog every 2 sts 26 times, end with
K2 = 54 sts.
In 2nd foll rnd K2tog every 2 sts 18 times = 36 sts.
In 2nd foll rnd K2tog every 2 sts 12 times = 24 sts.
Then K2tog throughout until 6 sts rem. Pull sts tog
firmly with the remaining yarn and darn away yarn
tail.
Total height about 10¼“ [26cm].
INSTRUCTIONS, Loop
Cast on 59 sts and work 1st WS row as foll: 3 selvage sts, ★K3, P3, K1, P3, rep 4 times from ★, K3,
3 selvage sts. Cont with basic patt as foll: 3 selvage
sts, motif of 20 sts 2 times, sts 1 to 13 of motif once,
3 selvage sts.
In height work rows 3 to 14 30 times, binding off sts
und 2. Rd nur
in1.last
row.
für die Mütze stricken.

Finishing: block piece to measurements, cover with
a damp cloth and allow to dry. Sew cast-on and
bound-off edges tog.

Rib pattern: alt K1, P1.
Basic pattern: work foll chart in rnds for hat, and
in rows for loop. All rnds or rows are shown as sts
appear on RS of work. Read rnds and RS rows from
right to left, and WS rows from left to right.
Hat: work rnds 1 and 2 once, then rep rnds 3 to 14
throughout.
Loop: rep rows 3 to 14 throughout.
3 selvage sts for the loop: at each end work in RS
rows K1, then sl1p wyif, K1; in WS rows sl1p wyif,
K1, slip wyif.
Gauge: with 4.5-5.5mm needles and basic pattern
(stretched slightly) 20 sts and 24 rnds/rows, each to
4“ [10cm].

Legend
= in RS rows and rnds K1; in WS rows P1
= in RS rows and rnds P1; in WS rows K1
= M1p tbl
= yo
= K2tog
= skp (= sl1k, K1, psso)
SLIP
ONTOA#.ANDLEAVE

INSTRUCTIONS, Hat
With 4-5mm circular needle cast on 80 sts and work
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